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■yfmëm wle Schooner Maggie is a Menace 

shore at Quaco Head and Floated
»«

John Man in Charge. vol L
ST. JOHN. N. R. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1910

NO. 10dy> a 01,1 811,1 ‘fragged ashore, striking jn„:.
J and ljua,.. Head about 3 o'clock Saturday f 

teruoon. -'lie soon battered holes *1 
hull and tilled with water. The cant»’6 
and crew, consisting of Mr, Hinnott n, 

asJ Maitland, and an old man whose ’ f 
xii iu could nut lie learned, reached shor 

out difficulty.

BLAMES TELEPHONE, British cabinet
NOT THE TARIFF shifts announced

SF.’

ANTHRACITE COAL 
TRUST ARRAIGNED

e witk
of 35, , h was t,10l«ht the vessel would soon eo
1 vis to pieces un the rocks, but late Saturday 
rgc^, night she floated and drifted out into 11 

M. hay. lying on her side. With the wind off 
tor shore she floated toward the Nova Scot,» 

oast, making a great danger to 
gale tion.

<*>-

FIRST’TEETOTALER LORD 
MAYOR OF LONDON

Crewe Secretary 
for india

naviga- NATIONALIST 
LIKELY HUS WON

ILS. Secretary Wilson 
on High Prices

Says ttousewtnsStmaM 
Be More Wideawake 

in Purchases

she The n- was no insurance on the boat 
iter she will he a total loss. She was owned 
m,d by Theodor,, Hinnott, of Maitland, and 

dlass Mrs. \\ m. Burgess, of West St. John d DR. W, W. ANDREWS 
RESIGNS POST

V

Serious Charges 
Are Made

Independent Competitor 
Tells of Attempt to 

Crush Them

Harcourt Succeeds Him in
leyB'cconcTpresidm °Ii [ 1 

the Council-London Press 
Comment on the Changes.

11P, E. I. BOY, PLAYING 
WITH REVOLVER, 

FATALLY SHOT
Incomplete Returns in Drum

mond and Arthabaska Give 
Him 185 Majority

0 -is

Will Leave Mt. Allison to Be 
President of Saskatchewan 

Universitv

I

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London. Nov. 3—Official statement is 

made that Earl Crewe goes to the India 
office; L. \. Harcourt to the colonial of
fice; Earl Beauchamp, first commissioner 
of works, Lord Morley becomes lord 
dent of the council.

In view of the imminence of the imperial 
conference, Harcourt’s appointment has 
aroused special interest. Hie Conservative 
organs mildly criticize him for his 
promising opposition to a colonial prefer
ence expressed in hie speeches, and sug' 
gest that perhaps all the “little England” 
traits they allege he at one time possessed 
are not yet eliminated. The Mail in view 
of the reorganization of the colonial depart
ment emphasizes the necessity of filling the 
post with a statesman inspired by an im
perial spirit, and says the office must, be 
something more than a reward for success 
in making amusing political speeches, or 
pulling political wires. * *

The Liberal press emphasizes Harcourt'a 
many qualities, and points out that he 
always has done the right thing at the 
right time in the past, and his- success as 
minister of works has been matked by 
urbanity and tact. In fact he will make 
an ideal host for the overseas ministers 
at the imperial conference.

Dr. 1 Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 27.—Daniel 
I -McGuire, aged 12, son of Daniel McGuir 
. Morrell, iras entertaining his little girl 
: cousin yesterday to showing her 
’ t he found is the bureau. He fired 
jshot at the ceiling. His mother rushed 
[ to take it from him and the weapon was 
i discharged again, the 22 calibre bullet en- 
| teririg the boy's forehead. He is 
pected to recover. The revolver 

| the effects of a deceased grand uncle. All 
| the chambers were loaded, and it lay for 

on j several months undisturbed.

Foss and Draper Beth Confi
dent of Carrying Missa- 
chusetts, aid Give Out 
Figures — Other Notes of 
American Political Cam
paign.

THE POISON WORKED '

S““ e. Declare Lackawaaa Officials, 
Among Other Desperate 
Attempts to Ruin Them, 
Bumped Fuel on Fire 
Raging in the Breakers— 
Ask Damages.

REGENTS' MEETING
a revolv

Inflammatory Anti-British Appeals of 
Bourassa and Monk, Borden’s Lieu
tenant, Swayed the French-Cana- 
dians—Tories Voted Against Navy

eal 1 presi-
Committee Appointed to Choose 

Successor to Dr. Allison, Who 
Wishes to Retire—Large Amount 
Subscribed to Proposed $200,000 
Endowment Fund.

a

not 
among

F
1uncom-Too,fter-

Assodated Press.FINE EXHIBITION 
OF N. P. FRUIT IN 

ST. ANDREW’S RINK

Special to The Telegraph.
Victoriaville, Nov. 3.—Today the French- 

Oanadians of this typical French constitu
ency showed that their antagonism to the 
naval policy of the government was strong
er than their loyalty to Laurier:

While exact returns are not available 
the telephoned results of the election show 
that Gilbert, the anti-navy candidate has 
been elected by 185 majority, and it is ex
pected that by the time the final returns 
have been counted this plurality will be 
increased to 200.

The result came as such a surprise to 
the Liberals and Nationalists alike, that 
it was received in silence, not a solitary 
cheer evincing the triumph of the victors, 
while the Liberals were plunged in 
thoughtful dejection.

In fact, despite the widely recognized 
importance of this struggle as a test case 
to show the attitude of the French-Cana-
dians towards the naval policy, the people Crewe, Kobert Offley Ashburton Crewe- 
rf the district ***■ iitti* mm in Mitoe», P. C„ M. A., F. 6. A., as Ips fall 
the result. Possibly fifty people gathered name runs, is fifty-one years of age. Be is 
around the liberal headquarters and as « the sob of "Hiehard Monclcton MT 
MSM*.Nqtionalàt room» and at tihs.-jp< «terfN». dgtoRbcd p.

Rome, N. Y., Nov. 3—Secretary James 
Wilson, of the department of agriculture, 
was the chief speaker at a Republican 
meeting held here tonight. Ii« part he 
said: “When the Republican party was 
organized there were no home markets for 
the products of the farm because a large 
percentage of the people were engaged in 
agriculture. It became evident that in
dustries could be diversified. It cost too 
much to take our products to foreign coun
tries and left but a small margin for the 
producer. The Republican party urged the 
building up of factories and shops 'so that 
we ccP'M have markets nearer by. The 
theory was that the manufacturer and his 
working people should have protection to 
the extent of the difference m the cost of 
production at home and abroad.

“This has always been Ahe Republican 
policy. Free homes have been given to 
the pepjpifi, and pur mansf'** '*'* 
has become tite greatest Z 
po\w\es have built up a grs 
in .our country. During the administration 
of President Cleveland the hars were let 
down and tariff duties were low. The re
sult was that our milk could not compete 
with those of foreign countries, our work
men wer thrown out of employment, and 
the farmer lost his market because idle 
men could not buy goods. Now the cry 
is raised again that we are being robbed 
by the tariff. It is up to the voters to 
say whether they want a repetition of the 
experience between 1893 and 1897, when 
the factories were closed ànd the work
men were idle.

' The present administration has been 
doing things. The Interstate Commerce 
Commission will do justice between the 
shipper and the carrier. The tariff has 
been modified. Any country discriminat
ing will be discriminated against. Our 
goods will go on equal terms to other 
countries or the law will be used.

Blames the Telephone.

Special to The Telegraph. Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 3—A 

nunciatmn of the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad Company, in which 
it is charged with repeatedly attempting 
to drive a competing company out of busi
ness, and an arraignment of the so-called 
’ Anthracite Coal Trust” are contained in 
a complaint filed with the Interstate Com
merce Commission today by the Marian 
Coal Co. of Wilmington (Del.) Rep 
tion in the sum of $55,239 because of alleg
ed excess charges is demanded.

The statement set» forth allegations of 
one of the most remarkable series of busi-

at Sackvüle, N. B., Nov.-3—A large and 
enthusiastic meeting of the board 
gents of Mt. Allison. University was held 
here this evening. The appointment of 
a success#* to" Dr. Allison and the appoint
ment efra financial agent to prosecute the 
forward movement in; the way of raising 
the $ÉX>,00G endowment fund were ‘the two 
questions considered^ but nothing definite 
was dtcidqd, içpon.

Ththseleétîdn.,of .a successor tp. Dr. Alli
son Jtke referred to a special .committee 
of sfcven ‘to " report back

sweeping de-
i of re-

the | 
his. i

(Continued from page 1.)
immigration y of demonstrating that 

be grownapples can here, he thought, 
must^ be marked as there is nothing so at
tractive to a man seeking a new home as 

a:nir1 tlle knowledge that he can get lots of good 
tinS ! fruit cheaply, 
was1 1

bull
the
the

A. G. 
who had 
among the orchards,

Turney, an expert horticulturist, 
spent his summer going about 

giving lessons in 
i pruning, spraying and grafting. In the 
past, lie concluded, New Brunswick had 

• ’ 1 imported large quantities of apples. He 
c ; hoped that this condition would change 

11 , ; ' ery soon and that we would be exporting 
‘ 1 " thousands of dollars worth of fruit. lie 

, was glad the fruit growers’ association 
ari' i increasing in membership, and he hoped 

Î is ; that as a result of the exhibition thou
sands of acres of land would be set out i/i| 

. m I orchardt.
ing j m 1

ing. | W. W. Hubbard.

Bari Crewe’s Career,
The Earl of Crewe, wh£ is the govern

ment leader in the House of Lords, started 
out in life as a poet, but soon turned into 
the stormy sea of politics. The Earl of

as soon 'a§ poss
ible. “Tbe.. nominating of a financial agent
or agjente ..was left in. the hands of ness harassment» ever figuring before the
nritteè of- three who will submit" Barnes c°mmissl0n- It not only attacks the alleg.

“*• - -b-« - ri», ansrgsets-bSytiK
who were invested with the power of-api as based on a monopoly maintained 
p^ntment. 'ithrough the deviné of the "Temple Iron

The raising of .the endotmèrit ^ gompany,’' the,dihectors of which are the
considerable d.ecusri^. aid [the ’^Apthm.i$e Coal’ Trust’.” b^ç^ge! . 

resulted m .the members present offering %ctatioir of predficeloff; vnter-
ference wiffi prospective purchasers of the 
plant, diversion of water stipoly and heap
ing of fuel on a fire that threatened de
struction to the Marian company’s wash- 
ery at Taylor (Penn.)

The Marian washery is on a Lackawan
na division switch, which also serves three 
collieries alleged to belong to the Lacka
wanna interests. The complaint sets 
forth various acts as preventing equality 
of conditions as between the Marian and 
alleged favored competitors, “who 
stitute the trust.”

», the.
y..

than at the former. '

Both tildes Surprised.
market wi eatod at

Cambridge.
He was thirty-four when as Lord Hough

ton he was appointed by Mr. Gladstone" to 
be Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland. He went 
there in the exciting times of the second 
home rule proposals, and, young though he 
was, he soon showed that he possessed stif- 
fer qualities than those required by the 
mere “litterateur.” In the height of the 
struggle his position o| Lord-Lieutenant 
was a hard one, with many bitter situa
tions, with anxious days and weary nights. 
The loyalist gentry refused to appear at 
the viceregal court, and there were a hun
dred humiliations which would have bro
ken a man of weaker fibre. Lord Crewe, 
despite his delicate poetry and gracious 
manners, was not the man to be easily 
crushed. His courtesy and unruffled dig
nity are remembered to this day. True, 
he gained in some quarters the reputation 
for a touch of hauteur, but this was the 
not unnatural result of the circumstances, 
for the Lord-Lieutenant, with all his 
tesy, was never the man to bend his head 
gently to opponents.

It was for his services in Ireland that 
Lord Houghton was made the Earl of 
Crewe. When Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-

nnt . . man formed hie cabinet three years ago heTories Joined Nationaliste. made the earl lord president of the
One of the great surprises of the elec- C^’ an<* Position it was soon seen

tion was the English-speaking vote There tbat he wa8 virtually leader of the Liberal 
are about 500 English-speaking electors in part7 in the House of Lords. Lord Ripon 
the riding, and it was thought that the im- nommally held t*16 position, but he was 
passioned anti-imperialist appeals of the very ^ 8Peecfies were inaudible
Nationalists would have turned these solid- save to ttloae within a few feet of him. 
Jy to the Liberal banner. But this was Tactfully> Lord Crewe stepped into the 
not the case, and apparently the maioritv breach, dotting the i’s and crossing the t’s 
of them voted an they were need to,against °£ b,S leader' 
the government.

Arthabaskaville, itself, the 
home parish, furnished another- surprise 

„gava a majority of 25 for Perriault! 
the first time since 1877 that the parish 
has given a Liberal majority.

No real .analysis of the vote can as yet
sL!LYn OW;ng to, incomplete figures, 
straggling returns from various districts 
show a considerable variation from the 
telephonic figures, it being reported that 
Tiawich gave 55 majority for Perrault in
stead of mne, as first reported.

But in the face of such alteration 
detailed figures the leaders here 
conference with Senator Lavergne 
Arthabaskaville, stated that as far as th 
could see Gilbert's majority would be 
the neighborhood of 200.

1er Mr., Hubbard remarked- that the present 
111 , was an olf year for apples and only 

j paratively few of the orchards of the

: to contribute in the way of a start some 
W0,000 or $50,000.

While the meeting was in session a tele
gram was received from Dr. W. W. An
drews, dean of the science faculty, who is 
at present in Regina, announcing his ac
ceptance of the presidency of Saskatche
wan College, Regina. He requested to be 
relieved of his duties at Mt. Allison Uni
versity by Christmas, if possible, but in 
any event not later than the end of the 
collegiate year. It is understood that Dr. 
Andrews, as president of Saskatchewan 
College, will receive a salary of $4,000 per 
year.

Those present were: A. M. Bell, Sam
uel M. Brookfield, Dr. F. Woodbury, Dr. 
Johnson, Halifax; Rev. Dr. jost,Bridge
town (N. S.); Rev. Dr. Hearts, Amherst; 
Rev. Dr. Morton, Guysboro (N. S.) ; F. 
Davidson, Bridgewater (N. S.) ; H. A. 
Powell, E. R. Machum, St. John; R. C. 
Tait, Shediac; Rev. Wm. Harrison, Char
lottetown; Dr. Allison, Dr. Inch, Senator 
Wood, Dr. Borden. Dr. Sprague, 
Rogers, Dr. Baker, J. M. Palmer, F. B. 
Black, C. C. Avard, Mayor Pickard. Sack- 
ville; W. B. Tennant, St. John; Rev. S. 
Howard, St. Stephen.

Really the sweeping victory of the Na
tionalists surprised them as much as it 
did the Liberals. Few of them had look
ed for more than a reduction of the Lib
eral majority, and it was even said that 
they had chosen a weak candidate in drder 
to explain away the expected defeat. It 
was the great silent vote of the riding 
which made the turnover, from a Liberal 
majority of almost 850 in 1908 to an ad
verse majority of 200 today.

The arguments of the Nationalists 
agarnst the navy—militarism and imperial- 
inn—had been digested and the fruit 
showed unmistakably on the ballot papers.

All predictions of the vote proved wrong 
In neither Drummond nor Arthabaska did 
the government secure a majority. Drum
mond, that traditional home of Liberal
ism, made a volte face. Instead of the 
hoped- for 500 majority for Perrault, it 
gave 60 for Gilbert. Arthbaska went 
about as expected, giving 125 for Gilbert 
These figures, however, will be consider
ably altered when the official returns come 
m from the widely scattered polling dis
tricts. e

;*■$*prov-
were represented in the exhibition. 

! Le hoped the show would be appreciated 
I by the people of this city and the pr 
j generally. Apple growing he described a* 
j one of the most profitable farm businesses 
j that could be engaged in.

said nowadays about apple culture on 
j the Pacific cor-st, and people were sending 
j their monCj there for investment. What 
J the government and the association hoped 

see was people investing more money 
| and showing more faith in their native 

province. There was room in the St. John 
j valley for 1,000,000 more apple growers 

in than were there now. There were also 
nd , valleys just as suitable, the^Petitcodiac and 
he i others.

•wtotiss frrisrsa sriè* -1- ■■ “• -ovince teetotaler of

A great deal

EFFORTS TO SETTLEt con-
: r,

WORKMEN HU HEW YORK EXPRESS «oms HOME
RULE ILL ROUNDTO THEIR DEATH STRIEE FtAll we need, Mr. Hubbard concluded, is 

th ! more faith in our own country. He had 
es. | heard some citizens of St. John express 

pessimistic views as to the agricul 
rs. j tural possibilities of this province. These 
as. had done a good deal of harm, but he 
A. | thought if they came to the exhibition 

; They would change their minds and be- 
in- i come optimists.

he

eour-m. very "The department of agriculture is in 
touch with all sections of the country. It 
has 3.000 specialists making research into 
conditions which interest the farmer. A

Companies Refuse to Recog
nize Unions and Men Are 
Firm for " Closed Shop."

Dr,Special to The Telegtmh.
Weston, Ont., Nov. 3—This evening Dr. 

Charlton, coroner, opened an inquest over 
the bodies of three men who fell eighty 
feet to their death today uptin the flooring 
of the standpipe for Weston’s new water
works today.

The men, James McVey, the foreman ; 
Robert McGregor, a Scotchman, recently 
arrived, and Louie Smith, a Macedonian, 
were working within the sixty-foot circle 
of iron when their support gave way. Down 
through the scaffolding they tumbled

With the arrival of Mr. BirreU'a educa- Uttered°to
tion bin the House of Lords had its ex- the? reachedthe ^ouLd *° ^ ^ 
perience of Lord Crewe as a matter of de- 
tail. They were surprised, 
great many other people who did not be- of Lords. About 100 of these are Liberals, 
long to the House of Lords. It is safe to The other 500 include some of the clever- 
say that not even Mr. Birrell himself | est statesmen and speakers of the 
knew more of that extraordinary and 
plicated measure than Lord Crewe. In 
those interminable days in committee, 
when the bill was threshed out line by 
line, thé languidly alert Lord Crewe 
ready at any moment with figures of ex
planation. with illustrations of administra
tion, with sweeping enunciation of policy 
with keen repartee. He met argument 
with argument and threat with threat.
Few had" known the power in the man 

No surprise was felt when he

T. P. O’Connor, at Halifax, 
Thinks Ireland, Scotland, 
Wales and England Should 
Have Local Legislatures.

years ago nearly all our rice was im
ported. Along the Gulf of Mexico
raise

1we now
the equivalent of all the rice used 

in the United States. We import some, 
but we also export some. Along the north
ern border states we make 500,000 tons 
ot sugar from beets. Our last beet sugar 
crop was worth, by-products and labor, 
nearly $100,000,000. Adopt Democratic 
policies and put sqgar on the free list and 
the growth of beets and making of
"W'ould stop. From California 42,000 ___
°i citrus fruits were shipped east last 
}car. Take off the duty and we 
"he fruit from Mediterranean 
where cheap labor prevails.

“We

an Hdd. Mr. Maxwell. coun-
Mr. Maxwell congratulated the fruit

: growers association on the excellence of 
the display they had brought together. On 
account of private business Dr. Landry 

. had not been able to be present last night, 
j but he would be here today and tomorrow.
1 Tie thought that the province had in Mr.
| Turney, the horticulturist, the right man 
i in the right place. The time was, he con
fessed, when he had felt sceptical as to 
the apple growing capabilities of New 
Brunswick, but a visit to the Amherst 
winter fair had opened his 
seen there as fin

he IMPORTANT CG
Special to The Telegraph.

IN ONTARIO COURT sHB
Mtisic.and the audience crowded the build
ing. Justice Longley presided, and a vote 
of thanks was moved by Acting Premier 
MacLean, seconded by Mayor Chisholm.

After the lecture Mr. O’Connor was a 
guest of the North Britieh Society which 
was holding its annual meeting. At 
tomorrow lie will addjeas the Canadian 
Club. He leaves in the afternoon for Que- 
bec to sail for Liverpool.

The point of his argument for home rule 
was that the system worked so well in 
Canada, and in other overseas British 
possessions, that it must necessarily also 
be a good thing if applied to Ireland, and 
also to Scotland, Wales and England, 
leaving the imperial parliament to deal 
solely with imperial questions.

New York, Nov. 3-A sharp rebuff for 
the striking express drivers and helpers 
was the outcome today of the first con
ference between the men and the com
panies. Hopes of a settlement had been 
high but a positive refusalsugar

cars was made bv
the employers to the strikers' demands for 
a "closed shop.’’ Two of the companies 
also declined to treat with the strikers ex
cept as former employes and recognition 
of their union is one of the demands upon 
which the drivers have laid greatest stress.

1 fie most gained by the drivers was a 
, », . promise that the question of wages and

mons have come to the upper house. They hour, would be taken under consideration 
are backed up by hundreds or ardent Scant hope remains tonight of an early ad- 
hereditary legislators of Conservative ten- justment. "The main hitch,” said Yalen- 
dencies. And this is the army that the tine Hof man vice-oresident nf ti,„ T„<Liberal peer ieader has had to face. tional Brotherhood of TeamLers "il The Special to The Telegraph.

Lord Morley s chief title to fame rests refusal of the company officials to recog Toronto. Nov- 3-Could the old Canada
on his handling of the delicate situation in nize the union. And not a single man Company, when it sold Ontario lands to
} j .. Af secretary of state for India, will return to work until the union is re- the early settlers, reserve to itself the oil
Bord Morley has been endeavoring to lead cognized,” he added. and natural gas rights, and at present

Wfla natives to, a p?Jnfc where tbey can Five of the large companies in eonfer- di9pose of these ri«hts t0 other companies
pointed secretary for the colonies and T dT .w „1°™. P#rt *” lbe *oven,ment> and «"<* May issued this statement: ‘‘Com- and,**ve them authority to drill and work
eral leader in the House of l ords H ^ \ yeaI fg0 a new era w=>9 >»- imtteees came to us today representing a on farms regardless of the objection of the
no orator and vet by word , au8urated when a large, measure of home part of the Jersey City and New Vnrt owneI'8 uf the property?

and unexDectedlv iined lts features m parliament. It was not consider such a demand We «re from t,ie ^’anada C ompany
words. He is not afraid to^t^ even als<j• fereshadowed when, for the first time ready to receive applications from those of nominally brought by the estate of Aiex- 
that master of debate his fathe^ m7 history a native was appointed by the our old men who wish to ’come back and i ?-nder ar(lullai'scn, of Tilbury township,
Lord Rosebery. It goes without Cr0W“ t0 th* “uncil of the v.ceroy, or I we have under consideration the mate of Ken'’ but ls being carried on by the at
that he is frequently crossinJswoLf ™ ri® «0vel'n0l‘:*enfral at Cafeutta. This council [ wages and hours.” torney-general of Ontario to test the right
the Unionist leaders in the fssemblv ‘ ' ,h“ c°ne!8ted o£ 81* ordinary members be-. The latest plan of the companies i, to °f CaDada Company to reserve mineral

u,,a.çsar 'i.’ïi.iss »» -
He looks the part, too TtreL^taulli. of

carefully dressed, with regular features and v.ceroy with the addition of sixteen 
a, °,n® f r®°Pm8 moustache, he is some- here nominated by the viceroy. This leg- 
, a e •-G-. o£ * conventional hero islative council has power to make laws

o romance latever criticism can be for all persons within British India for all 
used against Lord Crewe it cannot include British subjects within the native states 
the charge of weakness. A strong, vigor- of India, and for all hâtive îndTan s.ffi 
ous mouth hidden by the long drooping jects of-Great BrHain in any part of the 
moustache, which at the same time serves world. Under the new order for India
jaw™ A More ofr"t,mc»ain h’d pr0mm™t inaugurated by the councils act, in accord- 
u k a me® ,m kis career has a nee with Lord Morley’e outline, this lezis-

e n ve mettle of his composi- lative council numbers sixty ’ members
v10^' f *, • y ,ay ke has faced the hun- some of whom are to be directly elected Boston Nov q v
dreds of his political opponents with un- by the people There are i J f i N ' 3/”1 ar out ln mid ocean
troubled calmness, knowing that they will councilsPyvhich arp to h* provincial a flock of more than a dozen birds, inciud-
overwhelm him and yet"Mred ^er th^ n^wfu^saet Z Z T ^ ““
with a perfectly assured air, flinging at local governments proceeded wbh ! h uT v chaffinches, alighted on the Leland them scornful arguments, pfobinf them tions, the existing le^atRe orovindai feth r t-kledonian while on l,m way 
with.sarcasm, r.dicuhng them with serious councils having been d.Wfeèd P TJ qiP01', r(;m Manchester and Liver-
words and quiet tones. j This is tl.o wn.L- nf r i f p°o1" 1Tie Caledonian arrived here todavThere arc over 600 members of the House India. k f L°rd Morley for T,b.eu;bi,'ldt were exhausted and all but ta

.............................. chaffinches died in a abort time.

will get 
countries,

premier’s

Canada Company That Sold 
Lands to Early Settlers 
Claims Mineral and Oil 
Rights Are Still Theirs.

So wereeyes. He had 
e a display of apples th»-n 

see anywhere, and in 
opinion the apples from this province 
1 superior to those from Nova Scot’aj

studying dry land farming. Al- 
icady we have found a wheat from north
ern Africa which will
hinds, and

as it was possible to grow on our dry 
we are now getting about 60,- 

000,000 bushels of wheat annually from 
iat land. There is no reason why we 

• °uld not raise all the wheat 
V: these lands alone.
1 1 follow.

his present
time who after years of work in thewen 

or i\ E. Island.
lie concluded by referring to the neaH 
>s of the markets of Europe and Amerl 

itv and the ease with which 
could be reached.

we want 
Meat producing

id ! n
tins

food prices are dear, and people are 
‘ im*n8 the tariff for protecting food 

is. Food cannot come from Europe.
up to the people who buy farm pro- 

' m the cities, towns and villages to 
into their own affaire a little. The 

1 oge profit put in meats last year, by 
; - i etailers was thirty-eight per cen*.- Is 

armer to blame? Is the tariff to 
If people must use the telephone 

(icr by and goods are delivered from 
;f*rs’ and grocery stores at much great- 
Mense than in the past, who is to 

It would be well for people to 
more attention to the transit of pro- 
' *r°m the farm to the table.”

"Fitz," Predict» Fob»’ Election.

Prof. Macoun. after
Pro! Macoun, dominion horticulturist, 

said he had lelt proud of New Brunswick 
when he entered the rink and of what had 

lYomphshed in a comparatively short 
n- -pace of time. For years he had felt that 

i the people of New Brunswick did not half 
1 appreciate their 

h of apple cultur

1 !
<1:

UGHED TWELVEONTARIO ITALIAN 
HELD FOR BEATING 

INFANT ID DEATH

opportunities in the line 
e. There were many valleys 

province which could produce fruit 
as any in the dominiop. There 

a is one advantage which the New Brunfl- 
wiek orchardist had over the Annapohs 
\ they—that was in the higher color of the 
fruit. It had taken many years to estab- 
h.c t !ie fruit industry in Nova Scotia, but 

li could be established here in 
much shorter time. A ova Scotia had qual 

'' it}', but New Brunswick apples had both 
e ! quality and beauty.
I! Another grea< advantage the New Brunei,; 

"""u-!: orchardist had was the ready acce.=e 
hr 1'ossesscd to the markets of England 

hand was also cheap and the 
kind ' î apples that could be grown here 
would sell on t

which is before
:

1, bought 
The action is

HORSE TRADEy he felt , ! 'W' lh Mass., Nov. 3—“Schedule K,” 
d and wool goods tariff and Sena- 

1 ’dge s stand on that feature of the 
ydrich bill were the topics of the ONTARIO WHEELman of letters andtonight, by Eugene N. Foss, 

^candidate for governor. Mr. r H-igcrav.ll,, Out., Nov. ^-(Special)-The 
Italian, Sam Ponaasa, accused of causing 
the death of hie sick child by severely 
Whipping It for crying in. the night and 
disturbing his rest, was brougfit before 
Justice of the Peace Howard today and 
committed for trial. Ponassa’a wife has 
been summoned to appear Saturday. The 
charge against her is having criminally 
neglected the child. She is now at liberty 
on her own recognizance.

It* I Lawrenceburz, Did.. Nov. 3—Trading a 
mule for a "shaved tail” horse appealed 
to the humor Of S. H. Sclirapp, of this 
city, and he began laughing. He laughed 
ten minutes, then an hour with the tears 
rolling down Ins cheeks, and still he did 
not stop. His friends became alarmed and 
summoned a physician, but the physician 
couldn t stop the hearty "ha ha”.

When six hours had passed and Schrapp 
was still convulsed with laughter, another 
physician was called but the horse-trad-

'sttrfctytî «tarazm trsr ana 9enl along I had rounded out twelve hours i 1.» 1 hre fighting apparatus on a special train I was given a heaw electric shock f h ? 
The works were completely destrovprï j, ^ j , . . e,e(-cric snock, the hathe office was saved. The lot" $150 Mti T n “J b'"bra?P f'“ over exhaust- 
covered by $125.009 insurancT On, Imn’ 'If ,th°^bt for a time that the

- - "< vc ,t. •i~ - «

STEAMER BOUND TO 
BOSTON BOARDED BY 

BIROS IN MID-OCEAN

"'Senator Lodge has said 
woolen and worsted mills 

* 102.833.803 worth of goods a 
pay wages amounting to $18,817,- 

1 'exv nights ago the president Â 
1 ! u an Woolen Company pubbcly 
" the $48.000,000 worth of wool- 
,,0ted goods made by his company 

1 l>°ught abroad for half that 
v . ‘ ‘ _"n that basis the $102,000,000 

’ goods could be bought abroad 
‘"JO.UOO. In other words the Ameri- 
'11,10 are paying as tax $51.000,000 a 

"!,hT- hy Senator Lodge’s admis- 
pfotect working men who receive 

a year in Avages.
1 "th of the matter is the P^yne- 

’ i8 an imposition on the Ameri-

W, IS .

The fruit* v appearance, 
also lent itself to box packing which was 
the most popular way of putting up apples- 
Tie mentioned the McIntosh Red, Fame- 
use, the Dudley, and the Wealthy as be
ing varieties suitable to grow here. There 
was the advantage in planting the Weal-, 
thy that the trees would yield in three 
or four years.

At the conclusion of the speeches Mr4 
\ room thanked the people for their 
tendance, lie called attention to the exj 
hi bits which he said represented almose 
I'verv eou’ntv in the province, and

The speeches were ^**1

LOSS $150,000
Bddie Oolllne Married.

Philadelphia, Nov. 3—Eddie Collins, sec
ond baseman of the world’s champion 
Philadelphia American League team, was 
married tonight to Miss Mabel Harriet 
Doane. hy the Rev. George H. Ferris of 
this city, at the home of the bride, in 
Clifton Heights, a suburb.

l ;
4j for themselv 

j quent ly applauded.
■X,

y
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